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After a considerable gap of time, the Tribune Newsletter is once 
again off the ground. Following the last issue '.No. 4 , ~arch-A~ril 1977) , 
the decision was made to delay any further editions until funding for the 
year 1977-1978 was assured . An extremely busy summer saw Tribune person-
nel writing up project proposals, corresponding with development agencies, 
and generally following up on all leads towards a solid international 
funding base. It was not until October that it was known for sure that 
funding was available, with major donors including: the Netherlands Minis -
try of Development Cooperation , the Swedish International Development 
Authority, the Canadian International Development Agency , United Methodist 
Church of the USA, United Presbyterian ,vomen of the USA and International 
Planned Parenthood Federation (UK) . The Tribune Centre is now once again 
fully underway, with the three programme priorities being : 
1. CLEARINGHOUSE ACTIVITIES: Collecting and disseminating project 
information relating to women and development issues/ Publishing a bi-
monthly newsletter/ Collecting and disseminatina resource materials in-
formation to women around the world . 
2. LIAISON ACTIVITIES: Serving as a liaison between groups , indivi -
uals and organizations based at the United Nations and in the New York 
City area1 and international visitors to the UN/NYC vicinity/ Organizing 
"women and development" gatherings , seminars and workshops on an informal 
basis, so that people can keep in touch/ Assisting individuals and groups 
in locating sources to assist in project implementation . 
3. RESOURCE MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT: Assisting in the development and 
production of regional and global resource books for women/ Providing 
technical assistance in the fields of communication and educational acti -
vities relating to women and development concerns/ Providing information 
about, or assisting in the development of resources that women involved 
in projects around the world request from the Centre . 
The bibliography of resources for rural women's activities in this 
current issue of the Tribune newsletter has been put together by our part -
time librarian, Martita Midence , the newest addition to the centrP team . 
Martita is organizing and cataloging all of our materials so that our 
many visitors can more easily find the information they are looking for . 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN ' S TRIBUNE CENTRE TEAM: 
Mildred E. Persinger, Chair. Vicki J. Semler, Educ. Materials Developer . 
Anne S . Walker , Director . Martita Midence Librarian . 
ADDRESS: 345 East 46th Street , Room 815 , New Y~rk, NY 10017. USA 
TELEPHONE : (212) 687-0727 or (212) 687 - 3961 
NAME OF PP.OJECT : Ashanti Villages Craft 
Development Project, 
ADDRESS : Technoloqy Consultancy Centre , 
U. S . T ., Kumasi , GHANA . 
PRI~CIPAL OFFICCR: K. Opuku - Debra , Project Mgr . 
DATE STARTED : April 1975 , in Ashanti villaoes 
of Sakora Wonoo, Kwamo and Dabaar . 
ORGANIZATIONS AFFILIATED WITH: National Coun -
cil for Women and Development of Ghana; Village 
Development Committee ; Craftsmen 's Coops in 
United Kingdom and Quebec , Canada. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: The project aims to develop 
the traditional craft industries of Ashanti by 
introducing improved techniques , materials and 
designs , and new industries whe re appropriate . 
Emphasis is placed on increasing the involve -
ment of women , as most crafts are male - dominat -
ed . Crafts include "Kente" and broadloom 
weaving, glass bead - making , cloth printing , 
wood- carving, pottery and soao- making . Women 
are being taught crafts other than the male-dominated ones with the hope 
that t hese new crafts will be known as "women ' s crafts "-presUMably then 
opening up a new market for the women. 
NAME OF PROJECT : Maendeleo Ya Wanawake - K~nu~ 
ADDRESS : P . O. Box 4412, Nairobi , KENYA J 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Jane M. Kiana , Chairperson/Lina Tuikong, Secretary . 
DATE STARTED: 1952 in Nairobi . 
ORGANIZATIONS AFFILIATED WITH : Associated Country Women of the \·Jorld . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION : Main purposes are : To develop and improve the status of 
family living: To stimulate discussion on problems affecting the family in 
Kenya and to take an active part in alleviating them: To encourage and stim-
ulate home industries by encouraging members to oroduce handcrafts for sale . 
Maendeleo Ya Wanawake maintains a 13 storey office building as the national 
office in Nairobi . A handcrafts shop in this building sells the products of 
women ' s groups from all over the country , also exporting on a regular hasis 
to many overseas countries . Loans are made to women ' s groups from this 
cooperative shop , and a magazine is published titled "Voice of Women " . 
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NAME OF PROJECT : Nutrition Programme 
ADDRESS : c/o YWCA of Ghana , P . O. Box 1504 , Accra, GHANA 
PRINCIPAL OFFICERS: Ms . Georgina Assamoah , Nationa~ General Sec. , 
Ms . Kate Parkes , National Youth Secretary . . 
ORGANIZATIONS AFFILIATED WITH: Parents Association of Bawaleshie; 
Ghana Agricultural Department . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: Since 1971 , the YWCA of Ghana has trained 
Youth Leaders who take up orojects in the rural areas durinq 
vacation . Youth leaders wo~king in the village of Bawaleshie 
found that the village wanted a day care centre so that the 
women could leave their children there while working in the 
fields . An unoccupied building was set aside , donations were 
given by all the villagers , a Parents ' Association formed , 
nutrition classes begun, and Agricultural Development Officers 
now also help with a model farm that attempts to introduce nu-
tritious foods at the centre and later to the farms of the parents . 
-
NAME OF PROJECT: Nutrition , using Vegetable Gardening , etc. 
ADDRESS: c/'o YWCA of Kenya , P . O. Box 40710 , Nairobi , KEtlYA 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Ms . Margare t Mugo , National Gene ral Secretary 
ORGANIZATIONS AFFILIATED WITH: Maendeleo Ya Wanawake (Progress of 
lvomen) 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: The YWCA of Kenya operates a Vocational Training 
School for girls at Limeru . An e xpert in nutrition was added to 
the staff to introduce vegetable gardening and the raising of poul -
try and other farm animals as a means of improving nutrition. Short 
courses for women farmers are held at the school and also in aari-
1-;ultural districts in cooperation with the Government Department of 
Maendeleo Ya Wanawake, as well as i n districts not covered by the 
Department . 
NAME OF PROJECT: Rural Development Workshop and Triennial Con-
fe r ence of ACCW (Associated Country Women of the World) 
ADDRESS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: The General Secretary , ACCW , 
50 Warwick Square , Victoria, London , SWlV 2AJ , UK . 
PLACE OF WORKSHOP: Karen College , Nairobi , KENYA 
PLACE OF CONFERENCE: Kenyatta Centre , Nairobi , KENYA 
~ Workshop- 1st to 10th Octobe r , 1977 
Conference-11th to 21st October , 1977 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: These events , particularly the workshoo 
we r e primarily to train leaders , using non - formal educati~~ 
techniques in women ' s groups , aiming at the full integration 
of women in rural development activities . Participants at the 
workshop were rural women and home-makers . 
s 
NAME OF PROJECT : Lesotho Small Industries Project 
ADDRESS: c/o Director of Care , P . O. Box MS 682 
Maseru , LESOTHO . 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: B . Atkinson, Country Director 
DATE STARTED . 1975, in Lesotho mountain villages . 
ORGANIZATIONS AFFILIATED WITH : Lesotho Cooperative 
Handicrafts; Lesotho Cooperative Credit League ; 
Government of Lesotho; CARE . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: This project attempts to develop 
labour-intensive industries at the villaoe level, 
mainly by establishing village spinning units . 
Spinning is a traditional activity of Basotho women . 
The women purchase supplies through production loans 
from their respective credit unions, and repay them 
over a nine -month period . CARE delivers fresh yarn 
supplies of raw mohair to each unit at least once a 
month , provides some supervision , and buys the spun 
yarn . The yarn is marketed through the Lesotho Co -
operative Handicrafts . 
;.=.===-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=----_-_-_-_-_--M~CJV-['ttUS 
NAME OF PROJECT: East African Seminar/Workshop on "The Role of Women in 
Improving Family Living" . 
SITE OF SEMINAR: Mauritius . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION : This was the first international women 's conference 
to be held in Mauritius . Funded by UNFPA (United Nations Fund for 
Population Activities), the meeting was opened by the Prime Minister 
on May 23rd , 1977. Participants from ten African countries discussed 
civic responsibilities , health and family size, nutrition, access to 
education and women ' s role in the family economy . The seminar was 
organized by the International Alliance of Women (IAW) in association 
with the Mauritius Women Self Help Association . 
Several national projects are planned as follow - up to the seminar , 
for instance, the Lesotho Family Planning Association will help women 
in the Berea/Maseru villages increase their earninq capacity by start -
ing working groups to produce saleable articles. 
(This report taken from "Population" , Aug . 1977 , bulletin of UNFPA) 
<~ ·q-=, 
_ • -M ~I°'\~$ i~ 
• 
(New York Times , 27th September , 1976) ) Ml\ KUALA LUMPUR, Malavsia :-Sixty Malay 
women have done so well on Malaysia ' s 
I 
• first land- development project for 
women that other such communal ~arms 
~  ~~ 
are p!:::~1~g 18 months ago on 5,000 
acres of former Jungle in Johore 
state, 15 miles from the town of Seg-
amat, the women , aged 18 to 25, plant -
ed oil palms and such short -term crops r------------------~.,,,. as vegetables, tapioca and peanuts . 
Johore 
of the l party. 
The project was sponsored by the 
state government at the prodding of Kaum-Ibu , the women ' s section 
United Malays National Organization , the leading Malay political 
NAME OF PROJECT : sarvodaya movement , a voluntary service organization 
ADDRESS: No . 77 De Zoysa Rd. , Moratuwa , SRI LANKA 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: A. T . Ariyaratna , President . 
DATE STARTED : 1956 , at Maradana , Nalanda Colleqe . 
ORGANIZATIONS AFFILIATED WITH: U. N. O.; social service or<1anizations 
in Canada , Philippines , Netherlands and Germany. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: The major areas of concern in this project are 
principally community development programmes in over 1000 villages . 
These programmes include pre-school centres, common Y.itchens , centres 
for mothers, school leavers and the teaching of various trades. 
~ 
NAME OF PROJECT : Farm Women ' s Agricultural Extension 
ADDRESS: Department of Agriculture , Peradeniya , SRI LANKA. 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Ms . Faith R. A. Abeyawardene, Agricultural 
Officer . 
DATE STARTED : June 1970, by the Department of Agriculture 
in 10 districts as a pilot project. 
ORGANIZATIONS AFFILIATED WITH: Der,artment of Agriculture . 
Funding assistance from Australian Freedom From Hunger 
Campaign and United Nations Development Programme, both 
through FAO (Food and Agricultural Organization). 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: This pilot project was started as a 
way to improve the quality of life of rural farm families , 
and it is now an integral part of the Extension Division 
of the Department of Agriculture . Women and young qirls 
are integrated into the total farm activities , resulting 
in an increase in food and cash production . This in turn 
results in a better all - round family standard of living . 
~----Th ~i h,nG\ 
£ 
.R, 
I 
~,,,.. NAME OF PROJECT: Thailand Survey on Status of 
~-~ Women 
 ~ ADDRESS: c/o Overseas Education Fund of the 
~ League of Women Voters , 2101 L Street , N. W. , 
~~ Suite 916 , Washington, D. C . 20037 
• DATE STARTED : March, 1977 
ORGANIZAT I ONS AFFILIATED WITH: OEF and Nation -
al Council of Women of Thailand . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION : This survey will investigate 
the conditions , needs and problems of women in 
20 rural villages in two provinces. Technical 
assistance is being made available to assist 
the National Council of Women of Thailand to 
carry out the survey, collate information and 
promote the use of the resulting data in pro -
gramme development in rural areas . 
~ 
• e r 
......... ,., . ~ -. 
------
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NAME OF PROJECT: Semesters of Leadership Traininq 
for Rural Women in Portugal. 
ADDRESS: c/o International Grail Movement , 
Al . Santo Antonio dos Capuchos 4-5~, 
Lisboa 1, PORTUGAL . TEL: 560985 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Teresa Santa Clara Gomes 
PLANNED DATES: - 1st Semester: Nov . 1st , 1977 to 
February 28th, 1978/ 2nd Semester: March 1st, 1978 
to June 30th, 1978 . 
SPONSORING GROUP: International Grail Movement , an 
organization of Christian women at present workinq 
in 22 countries in Europe, North & South America, 
Africa, Asia and Australia . The Grail began work in 
Portugal in 1961 . 
BACKGROUND: The Grail has worked in rural areas of 
Portugal since 1962, mostly around Lisbon, Coimbra, 
Portalegre and Oporto . Such work includes: A project 
of human formation and community development in 15 
rural villages in the district of Portalegre (1962-
1972): Literacy and basic education programs for 
adults in villages and neighbourhoods in the districts 
o f Portalegre (1968-1977), Lisbon (1969-1971), 
Coimbra (1969-1977) and Oporto (1975-1977): A project 
o f sociological research with the active participation 
of the local populations, in 4 villaqes of the district 
of Coimbra (1972 - 1974): Programs of consciosness-
raising and community organization for women in 32 
villages in the districts of Coimbra, Oporto and 
Viana do Castelo (1975-1977): A project of mobile 
teams reaching about 180 villages in the North and 
Centre districts of Portugal to assist communities 
in their discussions on the post-revolutionary social 
and political events (1975-1976) . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION OF TRAINING PROJECT: Four basic 
"learning units" are envisaged. 1 . "l~omen and Develop-
ment" (themes related to the overall situation of women 
and their potential contribution to the development of 
the country .) 2. "Women's role in family and community 
health" (themes related to the basic concept of nutri-
tion, hygiene and public health and women's role in 
their promotion.) 3. "From home and local economies to 
the national and international economies" (themes re-
lating the economic exchanges experienced by the women 
in their homes and local areas with the national and 
international economies.) 4 . "Our historv and the his-
t o ry of the world " (themes relating basic notions of 
history , geography and ecology to local problems ex-
perienced by the women.) 
8 
USA 
1 f Women i n Development . NAME OF PROJECT: Management a n d the Roe o . . 
dm . · trat ors in agri c ulture , A semina r for women managers a n d a i n i s .. 
rural development, home e conomi cs a nd nutri ti on . 
ADDRES S : Internati0nal Training Of fi ce , Foreign Development . 
· us Department o f Ag ri -Divi sion, Economics Rese arc h Service , • · 
culture, Washington, D. C. 2 0250 . U. S . A. 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Dr. Robert I . Ayling 
SPONSORSHIP: The Agenc y f or Intern at i onal Development (AID) and 
the Food and Agri culture Or ganizat i on of the United Na tio ns (FAO) 
p r ovide funding for most parti c i pant s i n USDA c ourses and o ther _ 
tra ining services a rranged b y USDA ' s I ntern a tional _Trai ning Office . 
International development banks, f ou ndations, fore i gn governmen t s , 
and p rivate organizations also p r ovi de fund i ng . AI D or FAO sponso r -
ship is arranged with AID or FAO c ou n try o ffi ces by the appropriate 
gov:rnrnent officials in the parti c i p ant's home cou n t ry . 
LOCATION AND DURA'l'ION: The seminar i s p res ented in t he United 
States during May and June o f eac h year i n a r esidential setting . 
USDA (United States Department o f Ag r icu l t ure) can also arrange 
for seminar presentations outside t he United States, a s well as 
f o llow-up training in support of the s emina r. The s eminar i s 6 
weeks long . The U.S. seminar is p re c e d e d by a 1 - week orientat ion 
p rogram. 
SEMINAR DESIGN AND CONTENT: Th e semi n ar d e velops e xec u tive sk i ll s, 
explo res women's leadership r o les, a nd teaches basi c s of organi z -
ation development. The major theme o f the seminar i s sys t ema t ic 
planning and decisionrnaking to imp r ove orga nizati o n a l functio n ing . 
Participants work on real exec utive p r ob lems of d eveloping countries. 
They utilize the latest management and beha vio u ral s c i ence concepts 
t o redefine their roles as women and as leade r s of t he i r institu tions 
and countries. To apply these s k il ls and k nowl edge , partic i pan t s 
develop actual projects to b e implemen ted in their own institutions ; 
during the last weeks o f the seminar, part i c ipants fo c us on these 
pro jects . Teaching methods emphasi z e t he use of case s t udies a nd 
research findings. Through small group interaction and e xperiential 
learning , participants integrate , share , and synthesize con c epts and 
s k ills a n d apply them t o their b ack home environment . 
SUGGESTED PARTI CIPANTS: The seminar is espec ially designed f o r women 
in s e n ior management positions i n agriculture , rural development, 
e xtens i on, f ood production, home e conomics , and nutrit i o n programs . 
This c o uld include women in s e nior posit i ons in ministries , banks , 
universities, o r agribusiness , a s well as heads of achools or dep a rt -
men ts i n c o lleg es and universitie s . 
Please addre ss all correspondence on this seminar 
Dr. Robert I. Ay l i ng 
Internationa l Trai n i ng Of f ice 
Foreig n De v e lopment Divi sion 
Eco nomi c Rese a r ch Service 
U.S. Department of Agr i c u l tu re 
Washingto n, D. C . 20250 . U. S . A. 
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The United Nations proclaimed 1975 International Women's 
Year and sponsored a conference that year in Mexico City. Con-
ferees adopted a World Plan of Action to improve the lives of 
women worldwide. 
In the United States, a Presidential Order established a 
National Commission on the Observance of International Women's 
Year . The Commission's task was to adopt recommendations aimed 
at eliminating barriers to equality for women . That Commission 
made 115 recommendations in its 1976 report, " ... To Form A More 
Perfect Union ... " Justice for American Women. This report served 
as a handbook for the 56 State and Territorial Women ' s Meetings 
held throughout the United States during 1977, and for the 
National Women's Conference held in Houston, Texas, November 
18-21, 1977 
American women from Maine to Alaska, Hawaii to Guam, voted 
on resolutions and delegates to send to the National Women's 
Conference. State Plans of Action were drawn up to improve the 
status of women through action at the State level , and recom-
mendations were made for a Natjonal Plan of Action . At least 
130,000 women and men across the country participated in their 
State or Territory meeting. First time conference-goers , home-
makers, coal miners widows, handicapped workers, even prison 
inmates, women from a wide sweep of ages, incomes , ethnic , racial 
and religious backgrounds, boarded buses, snow ploughs and car 
pools to get to their State meetings. Through the hard work of 
State Coordinating Committees and many additional volunteers , 
these meetings were a huge success . 
The National Women's Conference in Houston, Texas , November 
18-21, 1977, was attended by nearly 2,000 voting delegates, and 
over 18,000 observers. A National Plan of Action containing 25 
resolutions was passed, and will be presented to the President 
and Congress in March,'78. Resolutions adopted included those 
concerned with: 
Arts and humanities: Battered women: Women in business: 
Child abuse: Child care:~: Education: Elective and appoint-
ive offices: Employment: Equal Rights Amendment: Health: Home-
makers: Insurance: International affairs (women and foreign 
policy, U.N. Commission on the Status of Women, women in devel-
opment, human rights and international conventions on women, 
peace and disarmament, international education and communication, 
International Women's Decade):~: Minority women (American 
Indian and Alaskan Native women , Asian/Pacific American women, 
Hispanic American women and Black American women): Offenders : 
Older women: Rape: Reproductive freedom: Rural women: Sexual 
preference (lesbian rights): Statistics (data collection): 
Women, welfare and poverty: 
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WOMEN AND FOREIGN POLICY: The President and the Executive Agencies 
of the government dealing with foreign affairs should see to it that 
many more women, of all racial and ethnic backgrounds, participate_in 
the formulation and e xecut i on of all aspects of United States foreign 
policy. Efforts should be intensified to appoint more women as 
Ambassadors and to all U.S. Delegations to international conferences 
and missions to the United Nations. Women in citizen voluntary organ -
izations concerned with international affairs should be consulted 
mo re in the formulati o n of policy and procedures. 
The foreign affairs agencies should increase with all speed the 
number of women at all grade levels within the agencies , and a special 
assistant to the Secretary of State should be appointed to coordinate 
a program to increase women's participatio n in foreign policy and to 
assume responsibility for US participation in and the funding of the 
UN Decade for Women. All concerned agencies of the Executive Branch 
should strive to appoint women on an equal basis with men to represent 
the US on all executive boards and governing bodies of international 
organizations and on the UN functional commissions. A permanent com-
mittee composed of government officials and p rivate members , the 
majority of them women, should be appo inted t o advise t he State Depart-
ment on the selection of women candidates for positions on US dele-
gations, on governing bodies of international agencies, and in the UN 
system. 
U.N. COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN: The US Government should work 
actively for the retention and adequate funding of t he UN Commission 
on the Status of Women, and it should recommend that t he Commission 
meet annually rather than biennially . 
WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT: The US Agency for International Development and 
similar assistance agencies should give high priori ty to the implement.. 
ation of existing US legislation and poli c ies designed to promote the 
integration of women into the development plans f or t heir respective 
countries. They should also continue to study the impact on women in 
the developing world of U.S. government aid and commercial development 
programs over which government has any regulatory powers. These agencies 
should actively promote the involvement of these women in determining 
their own needs and priorities in programs intended for their benefit. 
HUMAN RIGHTS TREATIES AND INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS ON WOMEN: In pressing 
for respect for human rights , the President and the Congress should note 
the special situation of women victims of oppression, political im-
prisonment and torture. They should also intensify efforts for ratific-
ation and compliance with international human rights treaties and con-
ventions to which the United States is signatory, spe c i fically those on 
women's rights. 
PEACE AND DISARMAMENT: The President and Congress should intensify ef-
forts to: (a) Build, in cooperation with other nations, an international 
framework within which serious disarmament negotiatio ns can occur; 
c.on+ i~ue.q bo-\'toVY\ o . 11) 
Eighty three women from 56 countries in all regions , brouqht 
a global dimension to the US National Women's ~onference . Guests 
of the Conference , they were invited in order to 9articipate in 
o.iscussions with US Conference participants," to give their per-
spectives on the issues being debated, to offer suggestions on 
how Americans and women in developing countries can work together 
to expand opportunities for ~omen and to share the launching of 
the UN Decade for Women: Equality, Developm~nt and Peace in the 
United States . 
In addition to observing the debate on resolutions in plenary 
sessions, international guests joined thousands of ~.mericans in 
attending a multitude of other gatherings; clini c s , looking at 
exhibits, film showinqs, performances and seminars . They were 
panelists and discussants in sessions on: Women , Development and 
Change -a view from the developing countries: A Greater Voice for 
U. S. Women in Foreign Affairs: Child Care Programmes: The Changing 
Role of Women Worldwide: Women and the Media: Reaching the Public 
on Reversing the Arms Race . 
International guests represented a wide range of occupations, 
interests and achievements. They came with the cooperation of 
several organizations , including the US Department of State, the 
US National Commission for UNESCO , UNESCO itself, the African-
American Labor Center, the Asia Foundation and the German Marshall 
Fund . Countries represented included: 
Australia, Argentina, Austria, Bangladesh, Bolivia, Botswana, 
~' ~' Chile , Colombia, Cuba, Denmark, Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador,~' Fiji, Finland, Fr~,~' Guatemala,~' 
~'Honduras ,~' Indonesia,~'~' Jamaica , Japan, 
Jordan, Kenya,~' Lesotho, Libya, Malaysia, Mauritius, Mexico, 
Netherlands Antilles, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, 
Seychelles, ~. Sou t.h Africa, Sweden, ~' Tha'IIand, Togo , 
US Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, Uruguay , USSR , Venezuela , 
West Africa, Yugoslavia and Zambia . 
(bl Reduce military spending and foreign military sales, convert excessive 
weapon manufacturing capacity to production for meeting human needs; (c) 
Support peace education in schools and advanced study in the fields of 
conflic~ resolution and peace-keeping . To this end the United States should 
take the lead in urging all nuclear powers to start phasing out their 
nuclear arsenals rather than escalating weapons development and deploy-
ment, and should develop initiatives to advance the cause of world peace . 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION: 
and 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DECADE: The US should give vigorous support to the 
goals of the UN Decade for Women in the General Assembly and other inter-
national meetings; should give financial support to Decade activities and 
should participate fully in the 1980 mid-Decade World Conference . 
NAME OF PROJECT: Rural Life Foundation 
(Fundacion de Vida Rural. U. C . 
ADDRESS : Calle Lira 87 , Santiago , CHILE 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER : Sara Philippi Izquierdo , 
Secretaria Ejecutive . 
DATE STARTED : 1953 , in Santiago , Chile . 
ORGANIZATION AFFILIATED WITH : Catholic 
University of Chile. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION : The Foundation runs 
five agricultural boarding schools for 
girls from rural areas of Chile . One oi-
lot school is in Santiaao , with the 4 
others throughout the country . A total 
of 477 girls are trained in agro-economics . 
first - aid, veterinary aid and agriculture 
r elated to the particular zones type of 
production needs . Candidates are all from 
rural areas and are chosen from manv ~rep-
aratory schools . They attend school for 
four years , starting at age 13 - 14 years . 
Each school also helps the local community 
by developing social and cultural activities . 
~AME OF PROJECT : ERM! (Educacion 
Rural para la Mujer I ndigina) 
ADDRESS : Caban Alta Veraoaz , GUATEMALA . 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER : Marco Aurel'io Alonso , 
Director . 
DATE STARTED : Sept . 1976 , Coban . 
ORGJINIZATIONS AFFILIATED IHTH: OXFAM has 
provided some equipment . No other groups 
have assisted , help is badly needed . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION : Rural radio proarammes , 
directed towards rural Indian women , are 
broadcast on time donated bv commercial 
stations in Guatemala . Subiects covered 
include health , nutrition , social services , 
education , and Indian culture . Two I ndian 
languages are used . The project comes 
directly out of the IWY Tribune in Mex ico 
City , 1975 . Mr Alonso oarticinated in the 
Tribune Roundtable on Handicr~fts , returned 
home and began the programme 
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NAME OF PROJECT: Cluoes de l\rnas de Casa (Housewives ' Clubs) 
ORGANIZATIONS AFFILIATED WITH: Catholic Relief Services; 
Caritas. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: The first Club was begun in 1967 in southern 
Honduras by a coordinator of the Radiophonic Schools and his 
wife . The Clubs spread through the interest of rural women , but 
also were promoted by the Radiophonic Schools. In June, 1968 , 
Caritas and Catholic Relief Services initiated a milk distribution 
program for children which was run by the Housewives' Clubs . A 
Department of Nutrition was created by Caritas to provide nutrition 
education to the clubs. In 1971, national level assistance was 
organized, providing linkages between the Clubs (now numbering 
near 800) and to enable them to move toward a self-directed, in -
dependent existence . Various activities of the Clubs include nut-
rition education , community improvement projects, income - producing 
projects, and social events . 
NAME OF PROJECT : A District of the Women ' s Revolutionarv Socialist 
Movement (WRSM) . 
ADDRESS: Melanie Damishana Cooperative Village 
PRINCIPAL OFFICERS : Cde Doris Gordon , District Chairman; Cde A. Hooe, 
District Secretary; Cde Urmia Johnson, National Secretary of WRSM. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: Melanie Damishane , 14 miles from the capital city of 
Guyana, is a housing cooperative in which men and women build their own 
houses . The government assists with materials and technical advice. 
Rural and urban women have joined the cooperative because they found 
housing hard to find in the city , and the project requires no individual 
collateral nor guarantor in the person of a male provider . The initial 
down - payment is determined by the amount each member can afford, pro -
viding the full down-payment is completed before the house is finished. 
The Cooperative Housing Society later expanded its responsibilities to 
include building, maintenance and care of all community facilities. 
The \vRSM District group is now mobilizing women to help in all these 
activities , and providing opportunities for training in carpentrv, 
masonry, steel bending , plumbing , etc . , securing emolovment in the village 
shops , the Cooperative and the local book store. A villaoe canteen is 
also run by the WRSM District group, with facilities for all the workers 
on the different building sites . 
. W ' s Revolvina Funds hlAME OF PROJECT : Vill age omen 
~ k • lofa TONGA ADDRESS: P. O. Bo x 1, Nu u a ' 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Sister Eva . o f Tonga 
f fifty villages .all:i: To a ss i s t t he women o pand their cottaqe 
in village impro vement s and to ex_ 
industrie s • h 1 · Siste r s have BACKGROUND: A gro up o f Tongan Cato i ~ home indus -
been ho lding vill age me etings , p r omotinglt 'th s u ch 
tries and ho lding seminars t hat have ~ea wi t & 
. fami' ly health fam i ly Planning , paren s issues as ' - · d · t t 
Youth use of money, vill age laws , family ie ' e c . 
' . d up at one of t he. The idea o f revolving funs came _ 
. and has now b e e n p u t i nto force . 
seminars, h b n obta i n -
SHORT DESCRIPTION: Re vo l v ing funds ave ee 
ed as grants, and ha.ve been used in tw~ ways . _1 -Loans 
have been made t o sixty families to build o r imp r ove 
their houses. 2-Handc rafts have b een purchased and 
marketed o verseas . Th e revo l v ing f unds e nab l e t he 
sisters to pay cash f o r t he a rticles a nd ~h en mar k et 
them in Australia, Ne w Ze a l a nd a nd t he Un i t e d S t a t e s . 
NAME OF PROJ ECT : Women 1 s Charcoal Produc t ion 
a nd Deve lopment Cooperative : 
ADDRESS : c/o Ni uola , Ton g atap u, TONGA 
PRINCI PAL OFFICERS : Ms . Temale ti Vak asiuola , 
Exe c utive Secre tary ; Ms . Falepain i Man i ti sa , 
Chai r . 
GROUPS AFFILIATED WI TH : l'leslevan Church of 
To nga ; I CCO (Netherlan d s ) has made fund s 
a vailable . 
BACKGROUND : Two hund r ed a c res of coconut 
plantat i ons had to be cleared tor the approach-
e s and runways of Tonga ' s national airport . For 
a time , the logs were left where they had f a llen . 
The n Temaleti persuaded t he Ton ga Public Wo r ks 
Department to pick t hem up a nd del i ver them t o 
he r land . Wi t h seve r al o t her wome n, s he the n 
started a c ooperati ve to tur n t he logs i nto charcoal , a nd t o lease the 
land zoned for airpo rt app r oache s , to grow ban a n a s, pineapples , papaya 
and other cash c r ops whi c h d i d no t e x ceed the a irport limi t ot twe lve 
feet height on the app r o a che s . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: The women g rew thei r own cas h crops until thev had 
earned suffic ient mo ney t o h i r e men f or t he heavy ma ; ual wo r k of cu tting 
coconut logs . The women fire t h e s plit log s and turn them i nto cha r coal. 
The cooperative now consists of 29 women, vi llage e xtens i on courses 
have commenced, a nd fun d s f or f urther de velopme n t efforts have been 
given by ICCO of the Netherlands. 
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NAME OF PROJECT: Women's Village Development Programme 
ADDRESS: c/o Women's Development Centre, Neiafau, Vava'u, TONGA 
~: To set up Women's Development Centres in Vava'u, to help 
women improve themselves and their home conditions, and to be-
come their own development agents . 
BACKGROUND: Vava'u is a rural area , where most of the people 
live by subsistence fa rming . The homes are in a dilapidated 
condition . There are no jobs. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION : Seven villages send representatives to the 
monthly meeting of the Women's Development Committee in Neiafau. 
Two Catholic Sisters, working from a broad ecumenical base, work 
with the women on all aspects of community development, with 
the use of a vehicle so that all of the scattered villages can 
be kept in touch with each other . Both of the Sisters are Tongan. 
A second committee has been established at Leimatua, and the 
village women are very enthusias tic . Later it is planned to 
establish centres in Pangaimotu, Tannea and Makave . 
NAME OF PROJECT: Avoka Women's Vocational 
Training . 
ADDRESS: P . O. Box 199, Apia, WESTERN SAMOA 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Ms . Penelope Utu , Principal . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: The courses at Avoka are 
mainly non-formal and involved with nutrition, 
handcrafts, fishing, cooking , community health, 
chicken-raising, and other rural activities. 
A village extension programme carries much of 
the nutrition values taught at Avoka into the 
surrounding villages and encourages village 
families to set up vegetable gardens and live I~ 
stock on the Avoka model. 'f.(f/14= 
I..:t ..Jt-fro,.._ ___ "' __ _ 
NAME OF PROJECT: Women ' s Agribusiness Programme 
ADDRESS: P . O. Box 1162 , Apia, Western Samoa 
PRINCIPAL OFFICER: Masiofo Fetau'i Mata'afa, President . 
BACKGROUND: During 1974, Western Samoa experienced a food crisis. A 
combination of the world energy crisis , the world grain shortage and 
a local drought cut Samoa's own food production to near zero . In the 
face of this crisis , the Western Samoa National Council of Women met, 
in December, 1974 , and discussed an action programme . 
SHORT DESCRIPTION: Each village has a women's council which decides 
how many cash crops the village can begin and maintain . Participating 
villages agree to inspection from NCW staff to ensure each village is 
carrying out its commitments . The programme is now being expanded to 
the production of other foods, of flax (for mats, baskets, and many 
household purposes) and for increasing planting of paper mulberry trees-
the source of the important tapa cloth industry . The NCW took out a 
loan at regular interest rates to commence this project. More seed capital 
is now needed to set up the expanded marketing operation. 
••• 
(From "People" lV : 4/77, magazine of International Planned 
Parenthood Federation). 
Under a programme called Planned Parenthood-Women ' s 
Development, IPPF is offering funds to family planning 
associations and other organizations which undertake pro -
jects specifically aimed at improvinq the status of women, 
and underscoring the link between family planning and 
development .. . .. Three local chapters of the YWCA in 
Kenya have received funds to enable them to proceed with 
rural development projects which are at a critical stage 
of development . One is in Kendu Bay , where the YWCA is 
helping to provide a village water supply . One central 
water kiosk serving half the village has been provided , 
and IPPF funds will pay for a second to serve people liv -
ing some distance from the main pipe . ... Another YWCA pro-
ject , in an area where nomads are being settled , will pro -
vide a shop where women can buy basic supplies such as 
salt , sugar, coal and oil . The same building will event -
ually include a medical clinic offering family planning 
services and maternal/child health ... . Tanzania ' s Family 
Planning Association has received funds for a joint pro-
ject with a women ' s cooperative , which wants to expand 
its poultry raising scheme, and expand its sewing indus-
try to include a retail shop . ... Other PP/WD projects have 
been approved in Tanzania, Morocco, Lebanon and Turkey. 
(F r om "Pan Am Health" lX : 2/77) 
WOMAN ' S WORK: The following is a transcription of a con-
versation between Dr . Rosa Cisneros Aquilar of the El 
Salvador Family Planning Association and an agricultural 
worker she met at a rural training center: "Have you many 
children?" she asked . "God has not been good to me . Of 
16 born , only nine live," he answered . "Does your wife 
work? " . . . "No , she stays at home . " ... I see . How does she 
spend her day?" ... Well , she gets up at four in the morn-
ing , fetches water and wood , makes the fire and cooks 
breakfast . Then she goes to the river and washes the 
clothes . After that she goes to town to get the corn ground 
and buy what we need in the market . Then she cooks the mid -
day meal . " . . . "You come home at midday? ' . . . "No, no, she 
brings the meal to me in the field-about three kilometers 
from home . ".. . "And after that?". . . "Well, she takes care 
of the hens and pigs ... and of course she looks after the 
children all day ... then she prepares supper so it is ready 
when I come home . " . . . "Does she go to bed after supper?" . . . 
"No , I do . She has things to do around the house until about 
n i ne o ' clock .".. . "But you say your wife doesn't work? " ... 
"Of course she doesn ' t work. I told you : She stays at home ." 
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THE FOLLO\'JD!G PROJECTS ON lvO 1EN I N RURAL DEVELOPMENT HAVE ALREADY 
BEEN REPORTED I N PREV I OUS EDITIONS OF THE NElvSLETTER . 
;-.JEWS LETTER :;l - SEPTEMBER 1976 
Cl ube da :-lulher do Camp_Q - pregnant women from rural areas near Pernambuco, 
Br azil r eceive childcare training & assistance; 
Rua /.loises Carreia , Silv a 85 BRAZIL . 
Rest House for Rura l lvomen - training given to pregnant women from rural 
a reas i n nut ri t ion , home e conomics & sewing ; c / o Leonor Sobri no de Vera 
Casilla 16516 , Correo 9 , Santiago , CHILE . __ .,_ 
Pa r ame d i c Program o f the Rural Missionaries of the Phi l i ppines - r eligious 
and laywomen work i n rura l areas t o c reate health programs & t rai n school 
students in simple diagn o stic skills , c ommunity & health practices ; c/o 
Remedi o I . Rikken , Institute of So cial Order , Apostolic Center , 2215 Pedro 
Gi l , Sta . Ana , :1ani l a 280 2 PHILIPPI NES. 
;;JE\1SLETTER = 2 - OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 19 76 
Wat e r p r oJect in Camero un - women in village of Makak installing taps ; 
repo r ted in "Women i n a Changing World" , Vols . 1 , 2 & 3 , 1975 , mac,-azine 
p ubli s hed by World Co un c il o f Churches, 150 , rue de Ferney , 1211 Geneva 
I 20 , Swi tzerland . 
Cl o t h i ng Production Pr o je c t in Thaba ' Nchu Distri c t of South Africa - women 
i nvolve d in clothing p r od u c tion beg inninq with tending of sheeo to produce 
raw ma t erial to marke ti ng o f finished p r oduc t under auspices o f YlvCA ; 
reported i n "Perspec t ive " , Se rt , 1 97G, mag a zin e p ub lished by World Yl·ICA 
37 , q a i 1·/ilson , 1201 Ge ne va , Switzerl a n d . 6 I 
YlvCA Unemployment Pro j ec t - sma l l i n terest l oans t o encourage women in 
small i ndustries including ag ri c ultural p ursuits in ,10: ,TSFRRAT; rep orter! 
i n "Pe rspectives " , s e e above. I 
UPPER VOLTA - Fede r a tion o f Women ' s ac tivities during 1975 focused on , 
amo ng o t her th i ngs , health & hygiene f acilities for rural women and setting 
u p a g ri cultur al e xtensi o n pro grammes f o r women; reported in "Afri can Women 
19 75 " pamphlet p ubl ished b y ECA Afri can Tra ining & Research Centre for 
Women , P .O . Bo x 3001, Addis Ababa , Eth i op i a . /; I 
Ti n Ai cha P r ogram , Mali , WEST AFRICA; Ameri c an Friends Servi c e 
co-ittee and Gove,nmen t of Mali . co-~ t~ it, nomads. 
18 
NEWS LETTER #3 - JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1977 
Women working together for water (Harambee ya Wanawake Kwa 
Ma ji) - purpose is to i ncrease t he ava i lability of safe water 
to rural women of Kenya ; KENYA/ GO/UNICEF Project , UNICEF 
Reg i onal Office for E . Afri ca , P . O . Box 44145 , Nairobi , KENYA . 
"Helping Sout h e rn Italy ' s Fa rm Women t o Shoulder Their Burden " -
an a rti c le f ocusing on a pi lot p r ojec t for farm women and the 
d evelopment of farmers ' associations & co - operatives . IFAP 
NEWS (International Federation of Agricultural Producers) No . 
4 , 1976, 1 Rue d ' Hauteville , 75010 , France . 
Tye - Dye for Ru r al Wome n - tye - dye techniques are taught to women 
in rural areas of Kaduna State i n Ni geria ; Sister Gregory , 
Social Centre , Kaduna , NIGERIA . 
Bantu Society Mothercraft Pro j ec t - an applied nutrition project 
with emphasis on produc t ion and ma r ket ing of highly nutritious 
foodstuffs ; l·1s . Anne McRae, 423 Golden Grove Village, East Coast 
of Demerara , G YANA . 
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IN RURAL DE.YE.LOPMJ?.N:z-, 
ACKERMAN, J . M., ed . Films of a chang i ng world : a critical 
international guide . Vol. 2 . Washington, D.C . , 1977 . 
Society for International Development, 1346 Connecticut Ave . 
N. W. , Washington , D. C. , 20036 USA . $4 . 00; Vol. 1, 2nd ed., 
1972, $4 . 00 . 
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION . OVERSEAS LIASON COMMITTEE . ~ 
Development Network Bulletin , Quarterly; English, French, 
Spanish . RDN Bulletin , Overseas Liason Commit t ee , Amer i can 
Council on Education, 11 Dupont Circle, Washing t on , D.C . , 
20036 USA . Free . 
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION . OVERSEAS LIASON COMMITTEE . "Women 
in rural development ". Rural Development Network Bulle tin. 
No . 6, Parts I and II , July 1976 and May 1977. Over s eas 
Liason Committee , Ameri can Council on Educa t ion , 11 Dupont 
Circle, Washington , D. C., 20036 USA . Free . 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES FIELDSTAFF . Faces of change . Ser ies of 
films on Bolivia , Kenya , Afghanistan, Taiwan and t he 
• • 
China Coast which each include a 16- 18 minute film on women. 
16 mm , color . Also a composite film of four of the above 
called "Women in a Changing World" . Essays in pamphle t form 
available as study guides fo r each. Ordering information and 
catalogs free from Wheelock Educational Resources, 
P . O. Box 451 , Hanover , N.H ., 03755, USA . 
BOULDING , ELISE and CARSON, DOROTHY . 
tional data on women . New York , 
Halstead Press, Div . John Wiley , 
N. Y., 10016, USA. $25 . 00 . 
The handbook of in t erna-
Halstead, 1977 . 468p . 
605 3rd Ave . , New York , 
Also available on magnetic tape for a more detailed analysis . 
Nine track standard data tape compatible with most sys t ems . 
Designed for use by person with minimum understanding of 
computer prograrrnning . Guide included explaining specifics 
for quick access and tape specification . Cost : $50 . ~0. 
Checks, questions, or inquiries to: Professor E. Boulding , 
Institute of Behavioral Science , University of Colorado , 
Boulder , Colorado 80309 USA . 
• 
BYERLEE, DEREK et al. Rural employment in tropical Africa : 
summary of findings. (African Rural Economy Program Working 
Paper No . 20) , 1977. African Rural Economy Program , 
Michigan State University, East Lansing , Michigan 48823 USA 
Les Carnets de L' Enfance/Assignment Children, Special issue on 
11Alleviating Women 1s Burdens". No. 36, Oc tober-December 1976 . 
126p . UNICEF , Palais Wilson, Case Postale 11, 1211 Geneva, 
Switzerland . $1 .80 copy, $6.00 one year . 
CARR, M.N . "Rural women, rural technology , rural development" 
in Populi 3(4): 44-50, 1976 . UNFPA, 485 Lexington Ave ., 
New York, N. Y., 10017 USA . $6.00 one year; $1 . 50 per issue. 
CASTILLO, G.T. "The changing role of women in rural so cieties: 
a summar y of trends and issues" . in A/D/C Seminar Report, 
No . 12 , February 1977. llp . Agricultural Development 
Council, 1290 Ave . of the Americas, New York, N. Y., 10019 
USA . Free . 
CURRENS, G. E. "Women, men and rice : agricultural innovation in 
northwestern Liberia", Human Organization 35(4): 355-365 . 
Winter 1976. University of Colorado, Institute of 
Behavior al Sciences, Boulder, Colorado, 80302 USA . $4 . 50 
per issue, $18 . 00 per year. 
"Customary laws on land and women" in Kenya Woman 1 (3) : 9 . 
July-Augus t 1977. Kenya Woman, P.O . Box 43741, Nairobi, 
Kenya . 3 shillings per issue; student rates available . 
DARROW, KEN and PAM, RICK. Appropriate technology sourcebook . 
304p . Appropriate Technology Project, Volunteers in Asia, 
Box 4543 , Stamford, CA 94305 USA . $2 . 00 surface $4 . 50 . 
air mail for developing countries. $4 . 10 or $6 . 50 (air) 
developed. Accepts UNESCO coupons. 
DEJENE , T. and SMITH , S. E. Experiences in rural development : a 
selected , annotated bibliography ... Washington, D. C., 
August 1973, reprinted June 1976. (Overseas Paper No . 1) 48p . 
Overseas Liason Committee, American Council on Educa tion, 
Eleven Dupont Circle, Washington, D. C., 20036 USA . 
FAGLEY , R. M. Rural women as food producers: initial responses 
to a recent questionaire. New York , June 9, 1975 . 18p. 
mimeo. Colllll1ission of the Churches on International Affairs, 
777 United Nations Plaza, New York, N. Y., 10017 USA . 
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GERMAIN, ADRIENNE . "Poor rural women : a policy perspective", 
in Journal of International Affairs 30(2) : 161-172. 
Winter 1~76-1977. Columbia University, School of 
International Affairs, 420 W. 118th St ., New York , 
N. Y., 10027 USA. $3.00 per issue; $6 . 00 per year . 
JANELID , INGRID. The role of women in Nigerian agriculture . 
Rome , FAO, 1976 . pamphlet. FAO (Human Resources 
Institutions and Agrarian Reform Division) Via delle 
Terme di Caracalla , 00100 Rome, Italy . Free? 
KENNEDY, ELINOR K. Role of women in food production and the 
planning of the family. Paper presented at IAAE/FAO 
Seminar on Population and Food and Agricultural 
Development , Rome, 1-5 December 1975 . 6p . (FAO/ESP/IAAE/ 
75/22) FAO, Via delle Terme di Caracalla , 00100 Rome , 
Italy. Free . 
LAIDLOW, A. F. Cooperatives and the poor: a review from within 
the cooperative movement: London, International 
Cooperative Alliance , 1977 . 70p . ICA, 11 Upper 
Grosvenor St . , London, WIX 9PA, England . 
MCNAMARA , R.S . Address to the Board of Governors of the World 
Bank on world economic development . Washington , D. C. , 
September 26, 1977 . 39p . International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, 1818 H. St. NW , 
Washington, D.C . , 20433 USA . Free. 
MITCHNIK, D. A. The role of women in rural development in 
Zaire . London, Oxfam, 1972 . Mimeo . Oxfam , 274 Banbury Road, 
Oxford OX2 FD2, England . 
MUELLER, EVA . Effects of different patterns of rural 
develo ment on demo ra hie chan e . Paper presented at 
IAAE FAO Seminar on Population and Food and Agricultural 
Development, Rome, 1-5 December 1975 . 20p . (FAO/ESP/IAAE/ 
75/26) FAO, Via delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, 
Italy. Free . 
OXFAM. OVERSEAS DIVISION . Field Director ' s Handbook . 
Especially Section 34: "Rural Training and Women ' s 
Programmes" . Revised edition. 1976 . Oxfam, 274 Banbury 
Road, Oxford OX2 FD2, England . 
PALA, A. O. African women in rural development: research 
priorities . Washington, D.C., December 1976. (Overseas 
Liason Committee No . 12) 35p . Overseas Liason Committee, 
American Council on Education, Eleven Dupont Circle, 
Washington, D. C., 20036 USA. Free. 
PRIGENT, P. "Les cooperative rurales " in Le guide de famille, 
Nouvelle serie No . 56, December 1973 . 32p. 2 . 50 F AIDE 
Technique a L ' education et aux Organismes Sociaux, 93 rue 
Jeanne D' arc, 75013 Paris, France . 
SIMMONS, E. B. Economic research on women in rural development 
in northern Nigeria . Washington, D. C., September 1976 . 
(Overseas Liason Committe No . 10) 34p . Overseas Liason 
Committee, American Council on Education, Eleven Dupont 
Circle, Washington , D. C., 20036 USA . Free . 
SERVARD, S. B. Technology, non- market activities and household 
productivity . Ottawa, International Development 
Research Center, March 31 , 1977 . IDRC. 60 Queen, 
P . O. Box 8500, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada . Free? 
"Special issue on women in Africa" in Africa Report 22(1) : 
6-52 . January- February 1977. Transaction Inc . , Rutgers, 
New Brunswick , New Jersey 08903 USA . $2 . 00 per issue; 
$11 . 00 individual/$25 . 00 Institutions per year . 
SPENCER, D. S.C. African women in agricultural development : a 
case study Sierra Leone. Washington , D. C., June 1976 . 
(Overseas Liason Committe Paper No . 9) Overseas Liason 
Corrnnittee, American Co uncil on Education, Eleven Dupont 
Circle, Washington , D. C., 20036 USA . Free . 
TINKER, I. and BRAMSEN, M. B. "Workshop 1: Food production and 
the introduction of small scale technology into rural 
life", in TINKER, I. and BRAMSEN , M. R., eds ., Women and 
world development . Washington , D. C., Overseas Development 
Council 1976 . p . 147- 153 . Overseas Development Council 
1717 Massachusetts Ave., N. W. , Suite 501, Washington, D. C. , 
20036 USA . Book , $3 . 50 . Catalog of publications, Free . 
UNITED NATIONS . FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION . Planning 
of family resources for rural development . Rome, 1972 . 
(Nutrition Information Documents Series No . 4) (ESN: IDS/ 
72/6) 172p . Food and Agricultural Organization, Via delle 
Terme di Caracalla , 00100 Rome, Italy . Free . 
UNITED NATIONS. FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION . The state 
of food and agriculture 1976 . Rome, FAO 1976 . (FAO 
Agriculture Series No . 4) 157p . Food and Agricultural 
Organization, Via delle Terme di Caracalla 00100 Rome 
Italy . $11.75 . ' ' 
UNITED NATIONS. FOOD AND AGRICULTuRE ORGANIZATION. Food aitl and 
the role of women in development . Rome, FAO 1976. (World 
Food Programme) 43p . Food and Agriculture Organization Via 
delle Terme di Caracalla , 00100 , Rome, Italy. Free . ' 
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UNI TED NATION~ . ~OOD AND AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION. Women's 
leadership in rur al development. Pokos-Nairobi Kenya 
1975 . (Programmes fo r Better Family Living Repo;t Seri~s 
No . 14) 97p . FAO , Via delle Terme di Caracalla 00100 Rome 
Italy . Free . ' ' 
UNITED NATIONS . FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION, UNESCO, and 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION. Training for agriculture 
and . rural development. Rome, FAO, 1975. 147p. Food and 
Agricultural Organization, Via delle Terme di Caracalla, 
00100 Rome, Italy . Fr ee . 
UNITED NATIONS . ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA and FOOD AND 
AGRIC1:1LTURAL ORGANIZATION. Role of women in population 
dynamics rela t ed t o foo d and agriculture and rural 
development in Af ri ca . Rome, FAO, 1976. FAO, Via delle 
Terme di Caracalla , 00100 Rome, Italy. Free? 
UNITED NATIONS. FUND FOR POPULATION ACTIVITIES. "Women, 
Population and Devel opment", Population Profile 117. 
New York, UNFPA , 1977. 47p. UNFPA, 485 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y . , 10017 USA. Free. 
UNITED NATIONS . PROTEIN- CALORIE ADVISORY GROUP. Women in food 
production , food handling and nutrition: with special 
emphasis on Africa : f inal report. June 1977. United Nations 
United Nations, Room A-555, New York, N.Y., 10017 USA. Free. 
UNITED NATIONS . SECRETARY GENERAL. Women in rural areas. 
New York, United Na tions, October 18, 1977. (#A132/269) lOp. 
United Nations Publ i cations, LX-2300, New York, N.Y., 10017 
or Palais des Nations , 1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland. Free. 
WOMEN ' S ORGANIZATION OF IRAN and INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR 
ADULT LITERACY METHODS. Des ign of educational programs 
for the Promotion of Rural Women, an international 
seminar , Teheran , 19- 24 April 1975. Teheran, WOI, 1975. 
270p . Women ' s Organi zation of Iran, P.O. Box 1555, 
Teheran , Iran . 
WORLD YWCA . Programme of cooperation fo r development - kit. 
Geneva , 1977. World YWCA, Communications Department 37, 
Quai Wilson , 1201 Geneva , Switzerland. Free. Pack~t of 
pamphlets and visuals des i gned to _be put together in ~ 
large display , complete with headings and lay-out design. 
WORLD YWCA . Progrannne of cooperation for development - slides. 
G 1977 World YWCA 37 Quai Wilson, 1201 Geneva, eneva, . , . . 
Switzerland . Free . Se t of s lides on YWCA in 20 countr i es 
and written narrative t o go along . Complements and 
abstracts programmes found in kit listed above. 
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The 32-member 
United Nations Commission on the 
Status of Women meets in Ne w York from 23 January 
Februa ry , 1978 , to complete an agenda devoted to preparations 
fo r the 1980 Mid-Decade Conference and follow- up on Decade for Women 
r esolutions of the 32nd United Nations General Assembly , completed during 
the third week in December, 1977 . A preparatory committee for the Mid -
De c a de Conference, comprised of Commission members , will hold its first 
mee t ing in June , 1978, at UN headquarters in New York . The Mid - Decade 
Conference1 tentatively scheduled to be held for a two - week period in May 
1980 , will assess progres s on goals adopted in 1976 by the UN General As-
s embly , (see IWTC Newsletter No . 4) , in connection with the World Plan of 
~ction adopted in 1975 by the World Conference of International Women ' s 
Year. 
In the Commission ' s fu t ure are two potential developments whi c h may 
have an impact on its work. The UN Branch for the Advancement of Women , 
which staffs the Commission , is scheduled to move , along with its parent 
body, the Centre of Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs , 
from United Nations headquarters in New York to new United 
Nations offices in Vienna. Furthermore , the Ad Hoc 
Committee on the Restructuring of the Economic 
and Social Sectors of t he UN System is ~ 
considering a recommendation by a ~ ~.,Jf. 
group of experts that the Com- <'-
subsidiaries " cease 
exist" , and 
their work 
~ vot1<J!o~ 
Also directly related to the forthcoming meeting of 
the UN Commission on the Status of Women , will be a~-
day non-governmental organizations workshop, January 21-23 , 
1978 , entitled "The UN Decade for Women---Preparing for the 
SO ' s". This will be sponsored by the Conference of Non-Govern-
~ al Organizations (CONGO) Decade Committee . Special region -
al workshops & rural and urban problems workshops , will be 
followed by films & a roundtable discussion on sources of aid 
and means for cooperative action from the local level on 
up, to insure NGO input for the 1980 Mid-Decade Conference . 
An NGO Agenda for Action will be offered to international 
women ' s organizations as a result of the workshop . For further 
information write: Committee on the UN Decade for Women, 777 
United Nations Plaza, 8th Floor , New York , NY 10017 , U.S.A . 
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Pledging Conference for 
Voluntary Fund for the 
Decade for Women, and 
for the International 
Research and Train-
ing Institute for 
the Advancement 
of Women, 
was held 
November 8th in New York 
at United Nations headquarters . A total 
of 34 countries, less than one-third of UN members, 
pledged the equivalent of $3,837,155 . Of this , $3,301 , 655 was 
ear-marked for the Fund, with the remaining $535,500 
which gives the Institute a total budget of $1,659,425. 
Allocation of these funds is in the hands of a Consultative Committee 
composed of representatives of the five world regions . Primary emphasis has 
been placed on funding projects proposed from the regions . The 32nd General 
Assembly was also concerned that the Voluntary Fund be put to work as soon as 
possible, urging United Nations bodies to assist the regional economic com-
missions in formulating and submitting projects for funding. 
As additional background regarding the status of the Voluntary 
Fund, in June 1977, the Consultative Committee allocated 
from the existing Voluntary Fund, block sums 
totaling $2 million as follows: 
l 1 . $400 ,000 to each UN Regional Commission~ 
~ 2 . $300,000 t o UN headquarters 
3. $100,000 as a contingency fund. 
* UN Regional Commissions are: ~ (Economic Commission for Africa):~ 
(Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean) :~ (Economic 
Commission for Western Asia): ESCAP (Economic and Social Commission for 
Asia and the Pacific). This is ~o~t.c..i ~"q~W\'ci'rk~.A foV' 
WOW\~\'\$ "t'O. ~c.f-S · · · · · · 
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Deferred adoption of the Draft Convention on the Elimination 
of Discrimination against Women, giving it high priority in 
the 33rd General Assembly Session to beg in mid-September, 
1978. 
Requested a report on plans for the International Research 
and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women, des-
cribing its structure, composition, responsibilities and 
programmes, as well as coordination with related organiza-
tions. 
Called for the study of the Interagency Programme for the 
United Nations Decade for Women to be updated every two 
years, and urged UN agencies and organizations to under-
take as quickly as possible, projec ts to be executed 
jointly. 
Invited states, on the occasion of anti-apartheid year, 1978, 
to fully support women exposed to colonialism, apartheid, and 
other oppressions, in their struggle against these ills; to 
proclaim any day of the year United Nations Day for Women's 
Rights and International Peace; invited the Commission pn 
the Status of Women to elaborate a draft declaration on 
women's struggles on behalf of international peace. 
Texts of these resolutions on the Decade for Women may be 
obtained from The Branch for the Advancement o f Women, 
United Nations, New York, N. Y. 10017. U.S.A. 
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Speci -
The Specia l Session of 
UN Genera l Assembly Devoted to 
Disarmament will c o nvene a t UN 
headqua rte rs i n Ne w York , 23 May , 
1978 , and i s schedul ed to ad-
j o u rn 28 J une , 19 78 . The Prep -
aratory Committee , mee ting in 
September , 1977 , r ecomme nded 
that the Special Sess ion adop t 
a Declaration o n Dis a rmament & 
a Programme of Ac tion ; the 
Declarat ion to include impl e -
mentatio n o f p ri nciples as well 
as propose machinery for dis-
armament nego t iations. On t he 
initiative of Swe den , the rel-
a t ionship be t ween d isarmament 
and development may be consid-
ered. This and o t her decisions 
will be made a t f uture meetings 
of the Prepara t ory Committee 
scheduled for 24 Janua r y - 24 
February and 10- 21 Ap ril, 1978 . 
The vigorous p lanning by 
the UN , governments and non-
governmental organizations in-
spired by the Specia l Session, 
contrasts wit h the l o ng , drawn-
out lack of p r ogress on the 
proposed World Dis a rmament Con -
ference in which Chi na and the 
United Stat es have shown so 
li t tle interes t. Of f ici a l rep -
resentatives of no n -governmental 
organizations , i nclud ing a num-
ber of l arge wome n ' s o rg aniz a tions, 
have been we l come a t t he Prepa ra-
tory Committ ee meeting s , and will 
have t he same privileg es at the 
Special Session . 
NGOs ar~ a lso mounting 
c onferences and symposia in 
// connection with the Spec i a l 
Session . Among these is a 
February colloquium in New 
Delhi, India , t o which dip -
l omats a nd org anization 
repre senta tive s have been 
inv ited . Sponsored by t h e 
Internationa l Peace Academy , 
t he Ghand i Pea ce Fo unda tion , 
t he I nstitute f o r World 
Order and others, it will 
include several public 
meetings . 
Informa tion ma y be 
ob t a ined from the I ndi a 
Interna tiona l Centre, 40 
Lodi Esta te, New De lhi 
10 0003 , India . 
The dates for the Interna tional 
Non-Governmental Organizations (INGOs) Conference 
on Disa:::mament are 27 February - 2 March, 1978. This con-
ference will be held in Geneva, Switzerland, and is sponsored 
by the Conference of Non-Governmental Organizations (CONGO) 
Committees on Disarmament based in New York and Geneva. The 
organizing committee includes representatives of the Women ' s 
International League for Peace and Freedom . Contact: Inter-
national Peace Bureau, 41 rue de Zurich, 1201 Geneva, Switzer-
land. 
At the same address, information is available about a 
meeting of women of the world , in support of the Special Session 
on Disarmament . This women's meeting will be held 26 February, 
1978. 
Among statements to be offered by NGOs to the United 
Nations Special Session on Disarmament are the 
~ 
1. Statement on the effects 
of atomic radiation, adopted 
by the International Sym-
posium sponsored by Gen-
suikwo, held at Hiroshima, 
Japan , 31 July - 2 Aug. 
1977. 
2 . Statement resulting 
from the 1977 World 
Congress of the Women's 
International League O 
for Peace and Freedom, ~ ~ 
held in Tokyo, Japan, ~ 
10 - 15 August, 1977. 
The theme for this ~ 
congress was "Disarm- 'v->y 
ament and Development: '---..._~ 
Women's Priority." 
For further information on the 
statement and the resolutions on disarmament 
adopted by the congress, write: WILPF, 1 rue de Varemb~, 
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland. 
~ '--"'6t ........ 
Statement emphasizing the need for concrete action for peace and dis-
,a.rmament, submitted by the continuing Working Group on Peace , Disarmament, 
and Ending the Arms Race , of the World Congress for IWY, Berlin, GDR ( 
(German Democratic Republic). l 
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Events of any kind, (seminars , workshops , conferences , etc . ) 
that focus on women's concerns , will continue to be included in 
each International Women ' s Tribune Centre Newsle t ter . It is also 
hoped that a Calendar of Events can be produced i f enough infor-
mation is gathered to make it worthwhile . Therefore , we ne e d you 
t o let us know what is happening in your region . Please take a 
minute to fill out this sheet, and return it to: 
International Women's Tribune Centre 
345 East 46th Street , Room 815 
New York, N. Y. 10017 . U.S . A. 
1 . Name of event· _________ ________ __ ____ _______ _____ _____ ____ _ __ _ 
-------------------------------------------- - ----
2. Brief description, stating the purpose if po3s i ble: 
3. Date of event: 
--------------------------------
4 . Location of event: 
5. MaJor sponsor: _________________ ___ ________ __ ______ _ ___ __ ___ _ 
------------------------------------------------ --
6. ~::-:~~-:ddress of person to contact for further information: 
--------------------------------------------------------
-----------
7 . Participation in the event is: OPEN □ CLOSED□ 
If YES , how much? 
8 . Registration fee: D □ 
YES NO 
-------
t or any other kind of . that there will be a repor ' 
9 . Is it expected lt f the event? 
material published as a resu Do □ 
□ NO NOT KNOWN 
YES relevant about this event: 10. Anything else that is 
11. 
_________ -----------~ . f rmation: (Only necessary if 
n supplying in o 
Name & address of_perso t to that supplied in Q.6). 
this information is differen 
30 
In every Newsletter , ·,1e have attempted to give a list of resource 
mate r ials (books , pamphlets, articles in journals and magazines , films , 
s lide/tape sets etc ., ) that women involved in developmental projects 
mi gh t pe r haps find useful . Several of our readers have sent us names 
o f books , films, media kits , articles , research papers , etc ., and 
this information has been invaluable . We hope that you will use this 
she et to continue keeping us informed of the important materials being 
p r oduced around the world . 
Re t u r n this sheet to: 
International Women ' s Tribune Centre 
345 East 46th Street, Room 815 
New York , N. Y.10017 . U. S.A. 
1 . Name or title of material: 
2 . Br ie f description: __ __ __ ___ _ ___ ____ __ __ __ __ ___ _ ____ ___________ _ _ _ _ _ 
3 . What so r t of audience would these/this material(s) be used with? 
4 . What language are these materials available in? 
5 . Could these 
situations? 
materials be adapted for use 
YES D NO D 
in other countries and 
DON ' T KNOW□ 
contact when requesting 6 . Name and addr ess of person or group to 
mate r ials : 
7 . Ma t e r ials p r oduced/published by : 
8 . Cos t of materials : 
9 . Name a nd address of person supplying this information: 
the 
----------
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Pro)ects 
!>Osition 
BACKGROUND: 
This Sheet is importan t . The information sent to us by those 
who fill it out will enable us to continue collecting basic knowledqe 
about the variety and number of "wome n in development" projects* 
that are planned or underway around the world. We also request your 
permission to share project information with others , either through 
the International Women 's Tribune Centre Newsletter or other planned 
IWTC publi cations. (p[£c\S~ 
No D c½tc\:: 
on~) 
This information can be shared. YES □ 
1. Name and address of project : 
------------------------------------------------------- - --
2 . Principal officer & title: 
3. Date & place where project was started : 
4 . Number of staff: ________________________ ______________________ _ 
5. Number of participants · __ ---------------------------------------
6 . Budget total: ---------- ------------------------------------------
7 . Funding sources : -------------------------------------------------
- -------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------
----------------------------------------------- ---------
· t emohasizinq major areas of conc ern. 8 . Short description of the p r oJec , -
------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------- -----
------------------------------------------------------------------
th t involve women in leadership * ProJ'ects of a socio-economi c nature a 
t of women in the community . ' t ' & attempt to raise the sta us posi ions, 
9. What organization(s) (if any) is the project affiliated with? 
10. Name and address of person supplying infonnation: 
11. Please describe any special technique that has been used, or any 
one thing that has influenced the success or failure of the pro-
ject: 
RETURN ADDRESS: 
International Women's Tribune Centre 
345 East 46th Street, Room 815 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
U.S.A. 
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January 9, 1978 
Since the NEWSLETTER went to press, there have been a few changes in 
forthcoming events reported on in this issue: 
The 1978 session of the UN Coounission on the Status of Women has been 
re-scheduled, pending action by the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) for 
20 March-7 April 1978 since necessary doc\.Ul\entation for the Commission's con-
sideration could not be prepared by the 23 January deadline. In addition to 
its other responsibilities for following up on General Assembly and ECOSOC 
actions (seep 24) the Commission is expected to consider nominations (final 
decisions to rest with ECOSOC) for the following: 
a SpecialRapporteur to serve without honorarium, who will study the impact 
of mass communications on the changing roles of men and women and present 
a progress report to the Commission. 
the Preparatory Committee for the Mid-Decade World Conference, not 
necessarily present Commission members, which wil be responsible for 
"substantive and organizational arrangements" for the conference to be 
held "in principle" in 1980 in Iran. 
In view of the re-scheduling of the Commission on the Status of Women session, 
the NGO Seminar, THE UN DECADE FOR WOMEN---PREPARING FOR THE 80s, planned to be 
held just prior to the CoI1U11ission's meetings, will now take place 18-20 March, 
1978. This seminar (seep 24) will reflect the growing strength of regional 
voices in global organizations. In fact, the headquarters-based NGO Committee 
on the UN Decade for Women of the Conference of NGOs in Consultative Status with 
ECOSOC, organizer of the seminar, is working to secure grants to enable organiza-
tions to bring members from the regions and localities. 
On 18 March, the Seminar is expected to open with remarks by Director of ·the UN 
Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) Davidson Nicol, on "New Roles for 
Women in a Changing World." The first day's announced agenda includes a panel 
discussion with participants from regional economic commissions and workshops 
with participants from Africa, Asia, Latin AmericA, the Caribbean, and the Pacific. 
The second day will focus on women in agriculture, employed women with home 
responsibilities, women in the family, and other groups with urgent needs. In 
addition, the seminar will consider the use of the Voluntary Fund for the Decade 
(seep 25) to assist women's projects and consider practical ways of working with 
governments to submit proposals to the Fund. Following the seminar, the NGO 
Decade Committee has arranged a special two-week leadership program for women 
from the regions which will include attendance at Commission meetings and 
consultation with various. UN departments and agencies dealing with the advance-
ment of women. For information, write: Committee on the UN Decade for Women, 
777 UN Plaza, New York, New York 10017, USA. 
